
eXcellence 730-760



FOR THE ART 
LOVER

IN DETAILS

Thanks to the extra-long arm, a wide sewing area, an optimal comfort and perfect functionality, the two 
models are specially designed for the largest sewing or quilting projects. Very powerful and very quick, 
eXcellence 730 and 760 will not only charm quilters and patchworkers, but also dressmakers, stylists 
and designers.

Couture is a mode of expression inspiring fi ne and 
original artworks. With the eXcellence 730 and the 
eXcellence 760, let your creativity fl ow. These two 
machines will be your best allies with an adjustable 
stitch width of 9 mm. 

Virtuosos will appreciate 270 different stitches of 
the eXcellence 760, including 40 exclusive Elna 
stitches and presented on a large display under 
the top cover. Easily available via an intuitive jog 
dial and LCD screen interface, these stitches give 
you an infi nite range of sewing possibilities.



LCD TOUCH SCREEN 
With direct selection for essential 
stitches and features.  

UPPER FEED DEVICE 
A removable device for perfect 

control over every kind of fabric.

EXCLUSIVE TO ELNA
An innovative storage space for 
your most-used accessories and 
a quick reference guide.

JOG DIAL 
To select easily categories 
and stitches.

ONE-STEP NEEDLE 
PLATE CONVERTER

Change the needle plate 
easily, in only one clic.

STANDARD ACCESSORIES 
A large choice of accessories to 
expand your sewing possibilities.

EXTRA-LONG ARM
A 28 cm/11’’ arm and an 

extra-large sewing space, 
the perfection for quilting and 

patchwork.

A WORLD TO EXPLORE 
The eXcellence 730 has all the necessary features for advised sewers. The LCD panel with 10 
direct selection keys, 120 stitches and an automatic needle threader will be essential supports for
your quilting, patchwork and sewing projects. Discover step by step all  the possibilities your 
sewing machine offers to improve your level.  

PROTECTION COVER

Lift up the cover to see all the 
available stitches.

LCD TOUCH SCREEN LCD TOUCH SCREEN 
With direct selection for essential 
stitches and features.  

EXCLUSIVE TO ELNAEXCLUSIVE TO ELNA
An innovative storage space for 
your most-used accessories and 
a quick reference guide.

JOG DIAL JOG DIAL 
To select easily categories 
and stitches.

STANDARD ACCESSORIES STANDARD ACCESSORIES 
A large choice of accessories to 
expand your sewing possibilities.

eXcellence 760eXcellence 730



FINE ARTS
The narrow foot, allows you to 
assemble pieces of material a 
quarter of an inch small, using a 
topstitch.

ART FOR ART’S SAKE

Special quilting feet for purists, 
with a choice of three convertible 
toes. Designed for virtuosos 
who’ve mastered the art of 
hands-free sewing.

ELNA EXCLUSIVE
A smart center pin which lets 
you sew in perfect circles. Ideal 
for quilting and decorative 
over-stitching.

A TOUCH OF FOLLY
Made from leftovers fabric 
pieces this patchwork shows 
you the importance of nice deco 
stitches and a perfect fi nish. 

PATTERN AND 
PROGRAMMING

APPLIED ART
With delicate leaves in satin 

stitches - extended up to fi ve 
times their initial length. 

TECHNICAL FEATURES 730 760

Long arm offers extra large sewing surface -
28 cm/11’’

X X

Upper feed device X X

Auto declutch bobbin winder  X X

High defi nition LCD screen X X

3 accessory storage areas including exclusive Elna 
accessory side pockets

X X

Built-in needle threader X X

Large stitch display on the top cover X X

Maximum sewing speed (stitches per minute) 860 1000

Adjustable foot pressure X X

Automatic thread tension X X

7 pieces retractable feed dog X X

3 lighting zones with white LED lamps X X

Maximum stitch width 9 mm 9 mm

Memory banks X X

Reverse key X X

Automatic thread cutter key X X1

Up/down needle key X X1

Auto-lock key (knot) X X1

Start / stop key X X

PS function (personal settings) to record
your personal adjustments

– X

Start over key X X

Face-to-face key – X

Mirror key X X

Elongation key (satin stitches up to 5 times 
original length)

X X

Twin needle key X X

STITCH FEATURES 730 760

Stitches incl. buttonholes 120 270

Buttonholes and alphabet fonts 7 and 1 11 and 3

Direct selection keys 10 8

Maximum stitch length 5 mm 5 mm

X1 : programmable

eXcellence 730-760

APPLIED ARTAPPLIED ART
With delicate leaves in satin 

eeXX



WARRANTY AND SERVICE :Elna’s superior reputation was established in 1940 with the production of its first sewing machine. Ever since, Elna has continued to be a leading brand of home sewing and 
related equipment especially designed with the innovative sewer in mind. Thousands of professionals worldwide provide expert service. Millions of people have chosen Elna for its quality, performance and reliability.
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ACCESSORIES 

TREAD 
CUTTER FOOT 
CONTROLLER

New large foot 
controller device on 
the eXcellence 760. 

STANDARD ACCESSORIES

Zigzag metal foot, satin stitch foot, open-toe satin stitch foot, rolled hem foot, 
zipper foot, blind hemming foot, overlock foot, 1/4’’ seam foot, darning foot, 
convertible free motion quilting foot, automatic buttonhole foot, cording foot, 
upper feed device, button sewing foot and circular pivot pin.

Quilting guide bar, bobbins, spool holder, extra spool pin, needle set, 
screwdriver, lint brush, seam ripper, knee lifter, needle plate for straight stitch 
and touch panel stylus.

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES 730 760

Extra wide transparent extension table optional x

Cloth guide optional x

Sewing table optional optional

Large foot controller optional x

Thread cutter foot controller port - x

Thread cutter foot controller - optional

Semi-hard fabric cover optional x


